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right up until he drinks the second cup, he can drink without a
beracha and it will not appear as if he adding to the number of
cups. If he did not have in mind to exempt other drinks then it
depends: if one feels that his clarity his really impaired, I believe
he can rely on the opinion of the Rosh who argues on the Ravya
(3), and he can make a “Shehakol” and drink.  (Note: It is possible
that even hot coffee which one has to sip slowly might also be
permitted, even according to the Ravya. Also, for people who
always drink wine or grape juice for the Arba Kosos, and do not
rely on coffee, tea or juice (4), it might not look like adding to the
number of cups even like the Ravya.)
The Ramban. Another objection to drinking coffee might be
from the Ramban (5) who holds that any leniency mentioned in
the Gemara about drinking between the first two cups, only
pertains to before one pours his second cup. However, once he
has already poured his second cup, he is not allowed to drink.
The Biur Halacha (6) says that the Shulchan Aruch holds like
this Ramban, even though the Baal Hamaor disagrees. It seems
to this writer that upon reading the Ramban carefully, as
explained by his Talmid, Rabbeinu Dovid (7), it is clear that the
reason one should not drink after pouring his second cup is
because it is not honorable for the mitzvah of Haggadah, which is
read over the second cup, to do some other activity in the middle.
(The Ramban might even mean that the Sages did not create an
issur to do so, however, the Tanna of the Gemara did not discuss it
since logic dictates that one should not stop in the middle of
Haggadah to start drinking a separate drink.) Where a person is
drinking coffee in order to help him perform the mitzvah in a better
manner, even the Ramban would agree it is permitted.

the ohrd,v dvbn for it to be used to consummate a purchase, it is a valid and binding ihbe. 
t"yhka lcbrya wr      was asked [wcme'd"j j"ut ,udvbvu ,ucua,] by someone who purchased his ohbhn ws  with a check, post-dated for after

Sukkos: If a check is not considered ;xf was he vbue the ohbhn ws and is it considered ofk? lcbrya wr says that he doesn’t understand the
question. Because one may be vbue his ohbhn ws with rmj which he did by bringing it into his house, or by vvcdvu sh ihbe which he did when he
picked it up before being ohhen the mitzvah. He then points out that if the check were to be returned by the bank (bounced), the rmj ihbe or
sh would not help and he would not be grpnk tmuh since the ohbhn ws were sold to him htb, kg that the check would clear. 
     In ,ufkv vban, ihhke vabn wr writes [cfe wx u"j} that one can fulfill ohbuhctk ,ub,n on Purim with a check. For example, utr  ic gives a
check to a hbg and he gives it to his grocer in exchange for food. Even if the check were to bounce, and Reuven would be considered aehzn 
who would have to make good on the check, since in the interim the hbg used the check and received his food, the mitzvah was ohhuen .

hk wv vag vz rucgc - "vmn ukuf vzv vkhkv" - djv ase,v khk
////tttt,,,,uuuubbbbnnnnhhhhvvvvnnnnssss    ttttkkkkffffhhhhnnnnuuuu    tttt,,,,uuuuuuuuxxxxttttssss    ttttkkkkffffhhhhnnnn    vumnv thva vmnv ,khft ihbgc

vkusdv rtucn djv ase,v khkc rrrrvvvvuuuuzzzzcccc wwwweeeevvvvtkfhnw tuv vmnva (c 'dpe c"j) 
htukj, kfn ostv ,t ,tprn vmnva ubhhvs 'vtupr ka kftn � wt,uuxts
vruvyv vbuntv ,t ostv ckc ssjku ezjk vmnv ,kduxn sjuhnc 'apbv
kftn � wt,ubnhvns tkfhnw od ,treb if kgu 'ohfknv hfkn lkn v"cevc
vxbrpv ,usrycu ohhjv ;yac ostv euxg vbav ,unh kfc hrva 'vbuntv
uk vnsb vhvha sg ',"havn u"j vjfa hshk tuck kukg lf ;eu,n 'vzc tmuhfu
ogp kuftk ostv lhrm ifk 'vzv khjv ,t vag unmg ,ujufcu usck tuv hf
vbunt uhkg ghpa, ,tzv vausev vkhftvu 'vausev vmnv in vbac ,jt

/vkuf vbav kfk vrvyu
////ggggrrrrvvvv    rrrrmmmmhhhhuuuu    ccccuuuuyyyyvvvv    rrrrmmmmhhhh    ����    vvvvmmmmnnnnuuuu    ....nnnnjjjj    ka ihbgv ,uhnhbpc euxgk vn ah vcrv

vhuag vbht vmnv 'r,uhc yuapv icunc kf osue okut 'v,kgnu vmn ,khft
vahkv rjtk shnu ';udv ouhe suxh ova ohnu jne sckn r,uhn chfr ouan
lu,c v,ut ohxhbfn ifn rjtk ;fh,u 'es sg v,ut ohssrn 'vxhgv ,t ohjeuk
jnev sckna '.njv if tk/vtrn ,aujfu ves 'thva unf v,ut ohputu rub,v
rjtkaf 'r,uhc jup,k emck oruda ,mnjnu ruta od vfu,k i,hk ohphxun
'r,uhc vcg vtrn kgcu ina vagba sg vxhgv ,t sug ,uvavk ohphxun ifn
rcs ka upuxcaf 'rub,v lu, kt v,ut ohxhbfn iduvf vjup, vxhgv ratf eru

/hbumhj oaur kgcu vtrnk snjb 'cgu kusd rfhf tmuh
kftn hbhn hba ihc hsuxhv eukhjv if ot uvza '(c 'n c"j) wev rvuzc rtucn    
kf otu vghapv suxh od uvza ',hnmg ,uchaju vutd kg vrun .njva 'ukkv
unf 'tyj hshk uthcnu ostv ,t v,pna grv rmhk .njv kanb odu ',tyj
?cfgn hnu 'lbumr ,uagk ubbumra lhbpk gushu hukdw (t 'zh ,ufrc) k"zj urnta
'ubcckca grv rmh - vxhgca rutaw 'h"ar oa arpn 'w!vxhgca ruta
'hrndk ckv ,gbfvu ,uhnmgv kuyhc kg znur 'vmnv if ihta vn /wubmhnjnv

/usck wvk h,kc ',hbumhj vbuuf ut ,hnmg vghdb oua tkk
,uhvk ktrah aht kf vkg,n uca 'rsxv khk ka vzf auseu kusd khkc iftu    
vmn er ubt ohkfut 'uhagn smn vzk hutra vnn r,uh vcrv 'cdabu vucd ouenc
ohrpxc t,htsfu 'cuy rmhv ka u,yhka inz tuv v,g hf 'cuyv rmhv kg znrna
vucdv vdrsc vausev ,rtvk ktrah aht kf vfuz jxpv khkca 'ohausev
khdrv rsxv hpk hf 'rsxv hp kg tkau vmhpeu dukhs ka lrsc 'r,uhc vkgbvu
vkuga sg uvbank vausev ka ,jt vdrsn 'scfv kt kev in ,fkk ohfhrm
,drsk sg ,jtc dksk ktrah sjt kf vfuz vz khkc ukhtu 'vkgnk vkgnk

/unmg ,t ihfva vnn r,uh vcrv 'stn stnc vvucd vausev
c,fa hpfu         wwwweeeevvvv    oooohhhhhhhhjjjjvvvv    rrrruuuuttttvvvv    ,uhnhbp hgsuh oac (cf 'df rcsnc) ekc ,arpc

hbc ogc ohpxubu vphkevn vausev ,ujuf ohrrc,n jxp khk kf hfw 'vru,v
c,fa unfu /sdbfa smv kg vausev sm rcd,n vz khkca 'rnukf 'wktrah

 rpxcwwwwiiiirrrrvvvvtttt    ,,,,hhhhccccwwww    wwwweeeevvvvurmh ,t juczk jxp khkc ostv vmrh ot" :iuakv vzc 
tka kduxn vz khkca ubhhv 'lknv kt vmhpec tucku juxpk uhkg 'uyjaku
asuev kt xbfhku kfv kg dksk kfuh tkt 'grn ruxv kg cuajk lrymh
kg ohkfut ubta uz vmnw :vsdvc ohrnut ubta vn od arp,h vz hpk g /"vmhpec
lkn ovhkg vkdba sg .hnjvk ubh,uct ka oemc ehpxv tka oua kg 'vn oua
hfkn lkn ovhkg vkdba rjtn ubhhvs /woktdu tuv lurc ausev ohfknv hfkn
'rnukf '.hnjvku jup,k oemc ehpxv tk tkhnn 'cdabu trub hukhdc ohfknv
vkuf vthrcv kf tkva 'okugv in vrgc,bu v,cab ,utdvu .njv ka vbhjcv
vbhjcv er rtab tkhnnu 'vh,bhfau tuv lhrc tasues vhne ,kyucnu vkhyc

/w.hnjvk oemc ehpxv tkw uvzu 'vubgu vmn ka
    ',nhhe sgk ohbnzvu ohnhv ,ausea ohausev ohrpxv in ubk gushv hpku 

o,utu 'inz u,ut ka vausev rughbu rzuj xbv ka inzv ghdvc vbau vba kfcu
vba kfca tmnb 'ubk od rhtvk ohrzuj ovv ohnhc ubh,uctk urhtva ,urutv
ubh,cn vutdv ,phkeu rutav hrndk ,cab jxpv dj ka ausevu kusdv khkc
.nj ohkfut ubt ,ukhkv kfcwa hp kg ;t 'ifku 'jurv ,ukpau vmnv er rtabu
'wvmn ukuf vzv vkhkvw okut 'ubhhjc crg,n grv rmhv od vbav kfcu 'wvmnu
ujuf kfa rjtn 'ubhkg vyhka oua vhkhs tsbud kfu grv rmhvk uk iht vz khkc
ohdvb,na vgac okut 'ostv ckc vutd xhbfna hsh kg er tuv grv rmhv ka
vtru) ,uannu jf oua uk iht � vzv vkhkv unf � jurv ,ukpacu vubgc

 hrga ohehsm ,ujrutc/(vubgvu vutdv
////vvvvuuuubbbbgggg    ;;;;uuuummmmrrrr    uuuuffffuuuu,,,,    vkhkv lkvnc ,udvbvu ohbhhbg vcrva 'vtrb sug ibuc,b otu

hpfu ',ukpau vubg ,sn kg tuv od znrna rurnv ,ndusf 'vubg ;umr ofu, vzv
vkhkv khcyvk udvba vn ukhptu /(dn erp d"j) ohfucb vrunc o"cnrv c,fa
',ukpau vubg kg vrun vz od 'jkn hnc xprfvu ,xurjc rurnv 'ohngp wc vzv

 ka gsubv urntnftttt""""gggghhhhzzzz    ccccuuuukkkkggggkkkknnnn    ssssuuuussss    hhhhccccrrrr    eeee""""vvvvrrrrvvvvtuv vkhcyv sux hf rnta '
ubt ifka raptu 'sug ;puf,h vynk tmnbafu vdrsn sugu vdrsn ,srk
;puf,vk lhrm ohna ,ufkn kug ubhkg kcek hsfca rufzk 'ohngp wc ohkhcyn
ruphx hbpk gusn ogyv uvza 'rnuk rapt od /,gdn ubhsha vnf sg sugu sug
hsfc tuv vz ;tu 'w.jhw vk ihaugu ,hgmntv vmnv ,t rucak ohdvub vsdvv
vmn ukhpta 'ubka ,uhxptvu ckv ,rhca ka vadrvv ,t ubcrec ssjk
ubhpc tycku rpxk ohadhb ubt ratf 'uz vgac hf /ubnmg kan ubk iht vnhka
ohsruh vhkhs thknp kfu v"ceva inzcu 'tfkns tjcau ohrmn ,thmh ruphx ,t
ubt ohfhrm 'una lrc,h trucvk ohrtpnu ohjcan ktrah hbc smhf gunak vynk
ifta rjtk eru 'ohrmn .rt ka vrvuhvu vuutdv ,phken ktdhvku vkhj, ,tmk
,sruha vausev vbhfak vcfrn ,uhvk ,ntc vfzb ,ukpacu ,uuhbgc dvb,b
/uktfa ohauseu ohvucd ohruchs ubhpn thmuvk ohhutr vhvbu 'vragn vynk ubhkt

R’ Aharon Dovid Goldberg shlita (Shiras Dovid) would say:
     “Why does the Torah pause from talking about negaim (ohsdc 'ost hgdb) to address the way to become tahor, and only
afterward, continues with oh,c hgdb? The Chinuch says that nigei adam u’begadim were found not only in Eretz Yisroel;
even chutz laaretz had them. However, nigei batim were only in Eretz Yisroel. Therefore, first the Torah talks about what is
nogea to us now and how to become tahor, spiritually pure from the plague; only after that we can mention nigei batim.”

R’ Levi Yitzchok of Berditchev zt”l (Kedushas Levi) would say: “Pharaoh’s heart was hardened and the shaarei teshuva
were sealed before him but I still envy him for the incredible Kiddush Hashem he brought about through his stubborness!”     
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        A SERIES IN HALACHA
       LIVING A “TORAH” DAY

Selected Halachos For Chag HaPesach (2)
Drinking After Afikoman Before Bentching. The RM’A (1)

quotes the minority opinion of the Yeraim (R’ Eliezer of Mitz)
that if one is thirsty when he bentches, he has not reached the
level of ",gcau" (satisfaction) and his obligation to bentch is only
Rabbinic. Although this is a minority opinion, the Poskim write
that it is worthwhile to be stringent and take a small drink before
bentching to insure he is fulfilling a Torah-mitzvah each time.
This was the custom of R’ Y. S. Elyashiv zt”l. On Pesach night,
after the Afikoman, one is often thirsty, especially if he had
well-baked hand Matza. He cannot eat or drink after Afikoman
except for the last two of the Arba Kosos - the four obligatory
cups. Can he take a drink to insure that he will fulfill a
Torah-mitzvah according to all opinions? The answer is yes, he
can drink unflavored water or seltzer, even after the Afikoman.
Coffee During the Haggadah. One should make every effort to
maintain a clear, fresh mind on Pesach night - not only for the
second Seder which is easier (one can rest up during the first day of
Yom Tov), but also for the night of the first Seder. This includes
being well rested and not drinking wine in a way that will make
him drowsy. However, if a person did become drowsy and tired
during the Seder, is he is permitted to drink a cup of coffee (with
caffeine) between the first and second kosos?
The Ravya. At first glance, there are two main objections to
drinking coffee between the first two kosos. The Ravya (2) holds
that if one drinks an additional cup and makes a beracha on it, it
looks as if he is adding to the amount of the Arba Kosos - four
cups, that Chazal had instituted. If, however, he had in mind
while reciting the beracha of “Hagafen” to exempt all his drinks
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,gsk (3) tf:cg, vrurc vbanc tcuv (2) s:zme j"ut t"nr (1)
tcuv (5) k"mz chahkt r"undv hexp ihhg (4) c"g, ;xuh ,hcv

/ye ohjxp sus ubhcr (7) oa (6) c:dg, vfkv ruthcc
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********************************************************************
/// ovhjt lu,c ,umn ukft ot hf okaurhc wv jczn kt ,uncv hbvf ukgh tk lt (y-df wc ohfkn)

 /// o,hkf tk cegh hbc o,tu h,hba tk wv hbt hf(u-d hftkn)

 - ",ubue ,ugn vru, rcs ibjuh hcr rnt"/zn ;s tghmn tcc

  ibjuh wr    holds that t,hhrutsn the payment of money (;xf) is a good ihbe and finalizes a sale. However, the ibcr were ie,n that the
payment of ;xf does not finalize the sale and put it in the purchaser’s possession, only vfhan does. The reason for the vbe, is that we
are concerned that a fire might breakout (accidentally) while the sold merchandise is still by the seller and since he received his money
already and it’s not his anymore, he won’t save the merchandise. So we say that although you received the money, the transfer of
ownership is not complete yet and the purchaser can still back out. ahek ahr argues and says that t,hhrutsn only avfhan ihbe  affects
transfer of ownership, not money. This is how most rishonim learn. However, The rutnv kgc  earns that since on a t,hhruts level ;xf is
vbue, if a fire (xbut) occurs, the buyer may not back out. The vbe, only keeps it in the seller’s possession vis-a-vis allowing him to retract
the sale if in the interim the price goes up. This advantage is the incentive that will motivate him to save it from a fire. But does not allow
the purchaser to back out once ;xf was given. 
     The  [c-t't"r wx n"uj}g"ua  says that any type of ihbe which has become the ohrd,v dvbn to accept as a finalization to a transaction, is
considered final and one may not back out. An example of this is brought {:sg} inek: It was the custom of wine merchants to inspect wine
barrels while still in the seller’s warehouse and if it was to their liking, they would mark the barrel as an identification that it’s theirs and
reserved for them and would then receive delivery from seller as needed. This is referred to as a t,nuyhx ihbe and the rcjn says that if
the custom is to consider this mark as a final acceptance by the purchaser, it is a rund ihbe and is binding. 
    Contemporary poskim discuss how to halachically view a check. Since all it is, is instructions to a bank to give the holder cash, it itself is not
considered ;xf, so would the giving of a check be considered a ihbe? Some say that it works like a t,nuyhx ihbe. Others say that since it is

rehgc rpf kkfv in unmg ,t thmuva hpku
 /// uhbha ,t vvev v,t ;tu(jxp ka vsdv)

                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

     Malachi HaNavi rebukes the Jewish people for putting
the wicked individuals on a pedestal and for glorifying those
who commit the greatest of sins. Nevertheless, the Navi
reassures Klal Yisroel, “For I am Hashem – I have not
changed; and you are the children of Yaakov – you have not
ceased to be.” Chazal note that at the moment of the creation
of the world, Hashem did indeed change His will from that
of judgment to compassion. If so, how can the Navi say that
Hashem does not change?
    R’ Yisroel Baal Shem Tov zt”l explains that obviously
Hashem is not like a person of flesh and blood whose
intellect grows within him, and who acquires knowledge in

   The Haftorah of the second day of Pesach details King
Yoshiyahu’s shocking revelation of the state of the northern
Jewish kingdom. During King Yoshiyahu’s reign the
Aseres HaShevatim were sent into exile – effectively
ceding their kingdom to his rule where Yoshiyahu
HaMelech made the shocking discovery of the deteriorated
state of his Jewish brethren who were left behind by the
Assyrians. Yoshiyahu then commenced a campaign to
eradicate all the idols and idolatrous practices in Eretz
Yisroel. He spurred a national resurgence towards Hashem
and his Torah as well as a top-down Teshuvah movement
which brought Klal Yisroel to exceptional heights. 
    The Navi tells us that Yoshiyahu forbade the repentant
false priests of the idolatrous temples from ascending upon
the holy mizbeach in Yerushalayim, and they were
instructed to eat matza on the side with the other kohanim.

order to build things. Rather, Hashem’s wisdom is intrinsic,
making His will a new entity with each desire He puts forth.
In essence, when a person desires to build a home, he must
first acquire the knowledge required to do the construction
and only then will he utilize his newly acquired know-how to
build it. But Hashem does not acquire anything to do His will
– rather, at the moment the Almighty decides to do
something, His will is immediately carried out.
   Thus, Hashem does not in fact change His mind. Rather, at
one moment His desire may be one way and at the next
moment it could be entirely different. It’s an entirely new
entity and not a change from His prior decision.

But why specifically matza?
     R’ Shlomo HaKohen Rabinowicz zt”l (Tiferes
Shlomo) explains that the act of eating matza is a
tremendously spiritual experience, as we see that matza was
served to the angels who came to visit Avraham Avinu and
later by Lot in Sodom. He explains that the Arizal writes
that matza is called "t,uuxts tkfhn" – “Healing food” and
has the power of "u,ut ihghhxn rvyk vtcv kf" - “Whosoever
wills to become pure (Hashem) will help him.” 
    Furthermore, he explains that when the kohanim ate their
portions of the korbanos, an abundance of spirituality would
“spill over” to the rest of Klal Yisroel. 
   Thus, King Yoshiyahu instructed the repentant kohanim to
eat matza amongst other pure kohanim so that their will to
do teshuva would help them further and even spill over to
the rest of Klal Yisroel.










































ubht v"ceva 'rnuta tkt ',umnv kfc ihntnu 'vkuf vru,v kfc ihntn garv
v"cev ihtu ',urhcg vnfu vnf vag rcf tuv hrva 'u,ut sucgh tuva vmur
rnuk sjtu sjt kf chhja (zk ihrsvbx) ib,s vnc tuv vrhpfvu /uc .pj
vnfu vnf kg rcg ot ukhpta gsuh 'vzc ihntn ukhta /"okugv trcb hkhcac"
rnut vz kgu /ohcuy ohagnu ,umn vagh tuva vmur v"cev ihhsg hrv ',urhcg
vn uvzu 'hc .pj ubht v"ceva 'rnukf - "ofk" er ov ,umn hbva - garv

/rehgc rpufa
/"wudu ubh,uct uhv vrz vsucg hscug vkhj,n" vsdv kgcv uk .rh, vz kgu    
r,uhc vfunbv vdhrsnc uhvu 'vrz vsucg hscug uhvu ohrmnc uhv ubh,ucta hrv
'ovc ohmpj ihhsg v"cev n"nu 'vtnuyv hrgan y"n rgac 'ohrmn ,tnuyc
gdubv sunhk uvzu /ovc ohmpj v"cev ihta vchx oua vz vhv tku 'u,ut uscgha
unmgc ahdrnu 'ohgr ,urhcg vnfu vnf vag rcf ot ukhpta 'sjtu sjt kfk
eru lt uvz 'ohcuy ohagnu ,umn vaghu u,ut sucgha uc .pj v"cev ihta

/wv ,t sucgh tku athh,ha vkucj,v vz ',nt vz ihtu /grv rmhv ,mgn
 rthcu         iiiivvvvffffvvvv    eeeeuuuussssmmmm    wwwwrrrrkgu /shn, euzhj lhrm suxh lv rehga (ibj,tu ,arp)

ohrmn ,thmh iurfz ka ihbgu" :k"zu '"ohrmn ,thmh ,rhfz" ,umn tuv tpud vz
gshu cuajha hrjt unmgc ostv kuph tka hsf tuv ohngp vnf vhkg urvzuva
uhva ;ta ohrmn ,thmh ,rhfz tc vz kg oukau xj athh,h tkau ucck hgdb
oan ub,ut wv thmuv ouen kfn unt iycc rcugf lf kf vphkec oa ohgeuan
vcr ohrhav rha) urnta unfu /,ntc cuak vmrha hn kfk lrc,h wv ruzgh ifu
ofk j,pt hbtu yjn ka vsujf vcua, ka sjt j,p hk uj,p hbc (wd 'wv

/k"fg '"uc ,uxbfb ,uhbureu ,ukdg uhvha ohj,p
'ohrmnn vkutdk ktrah kkf ufz iput vzhtcs 'itf vsueb sug ;hxuvk ahu     
oharpn vnfu oharsn vnfc t,ht ifu '"wv kt egmbu" vsdv kgc rnt vz kg
unf ';udv ,kutd o,ut kutdk o,khp,k gna v"ceva unf 'f"tu /vzc ufhrtv
wv hfbt" :(th 'tp ohkv,) ch,fu /apbv ,kutd o,ut ktdk o,khp,k gna if
(t 'b ,ufrc) wndv vrntu /"uvtkntu lhp cjrv ohrmn .rtn lkgnv lhvkt
ohrmn ,thmh ihc raev vnu /,uhbjur hbhbgc ,uaec kg hte vz euxpa
uhv ohrmnc ktrah kkfa 'cyhhv icun k"bv kf hpku /,uhbjur hbhbgc ,uaeck
f"gu 'vtnuy u,utn othmuvk ohna hnjr ihfhrm uhvu 'sutn sg vfunb vdhrsnc
kkp,h ot 'wv ,sucgc rzg vzht lhrma hn kf 'if unfu /oktd v"cev o,khp,

!u,sucgc jhkmvk uvrzgh ,"hav htsuc

     Pesach is called the holiday of EMUNAH, because it is
ONLY with faith and trust in Hashem - that He is the Boss,
He knows what He is doing, there are no mistakes and that
everything He does is for the good - can we truly go free and
leave the shackles of Egypt behind! This is the greatest gift
that we have! EMUNAH! Without it we are totally and
completely lost. THIS is what we are meant to PASS-OVER
to our children during the holiday of Pesach. Of course we
can only “pass-over” to others what we ourselves possess!
Therefore we need to fill ourselves up on this exquisite
delicacy, this rapturous elixir known as EMUNAH! 
    Pesach is a holiday with an emphasis on the children. We
spend these eight days literally passing down our rich and
beautiful heritage to future generations. Our children take
center stage at the Seder, not because of what they say, but
because of what they see and hear! All of Hashem’s children
are welcome and each one can be reached. This is a concept
that is so important that the Baal Haggadah actually puts the
words in our mouths, teaching us what to say to each type of
f

ouenv ubcre uhafgu ubh,uct uhv vrz vsucg hscug vkhj,n
 /// u,sucgk (jxp ka vsdv)apbv ,tnuyn vkutdv ruthcc -
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child when he or she asks a question.
   The child that is most perplexing is definitely the "gar". The
rebellious son sits by the Seder and asks questions about  the
Exodus out of scorn. So what do we do? We knock out his
teeth! I don’t know about you but if I was that child, I would
never ask another question about Judaism again and I would
probably would never attend another Seder - or seudah -
again. So what kind of advice is this?
    R’ Yitzchok Guttman shlita (my son!) told me a beautiful
explanation that goes to the crux of how to reach out and
touch the heart of another Jew. Chazal tells us that the word
"vvev" - which means to “knock out” - is a form of the word
"ehvcn" - to emphasize or highlight something and cause it to
stand out. Now, the word "gar" is comprised of three letters.
The outer two letters spell out the word "gr" - “evil.” The
middle letter is "a" - which represents the Name of Hashem

)a(h-s-  The Baal  Haggadah is teaching us how to handle a
rasha; we must "uhbha ,t vvev" - emphasize the "a" in his title,
his G-d-liness and his connection to Hashem. Indeed, no
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llllyyyynnnn: One year, the Manchester Rosh Yeshivah, R’
Yehudah Zev Segal zt”l, traveled to the United States to
spend Pesach with his children. lt was R’ Segal’s custom to
eat only matzos which were baked under his personal
supervision and along with his suitcases, the Rosh Yeshivah
brought to the airport a few boxes of matzos. 
      As he stood on line to check in his luggage, another
traveler stood behind him in the line. “Rabbi, I see that you
have quite a bit of baggage. Let me give you some advice.
I’m a seasoned traveler and I’ve been around quite a bit. I
can tell you that your things are going to be very much
overweight just from the look of it - it will certainly cost you
a pretty penny.” 
     R’ Segal explained that he had no choice but to bring
these extra boxes with him on the flight for the upcoming
Passover holiday. “Take my advice, rabbi,” said the English
chap. “Put those boxes on the side somewhere; no one will
take them. When you get to the counter, just show them
your suitcases. Later, when you board the plane, take the
boxes with you - I assure you that no one will bother you
and you will save a great deal of money.” 
    R’ Segal looked at the man as if he had not heard him
correctly. “I don’t understand - are you suggesting that I try to
trick the airline personnel? That I steal the cost of the boxes?
How can a person do such a thing? It is totally dishonest!”
The man shrugged his shoulders and went on his way.

    In the end, the boxes of matza cost the Manchester Rosh
Yeshivah an extra fifty British pounds in baggage fees, quite
an exorbitant amount, in addition to his regular travel fees.
But the Rosh Yeshivah was not upset. Quite the contrary, he
smiled widely. As he withdrew the money from his wallet to
pay for the matzos, he remarked joyfully, “Another hiddur
(beautification) in the mitzvah of matza!” There is more than
one way to beautify a mitzvah. 
llllyyyynnnnpppp: Chazal tell us that “Chametz” is a reference to
arrogance (just as bread rises, arrogance causes a person’s
head to swell) and “Matza” reflects humility. A Jew must
remain humble in all of his ways, however, with respect to
the nations of the world, who wish to deceive, humiliate and
scorn the Jewish people and remove us from our Avodas
Hashem, a Yid must show his pride and act with decisiveness.
Humility (Matza) is an admirable trait and a Jew must show
the goyim of the world how we live with this trait and act
honorably, honestly and for the good of the world. This
lesson comes directly from Hashem. “For in the midst of
that day, Hashem took out your legions from the Land of
Egypt.” There was no messenger, no angel or guardian to
whom Hashem entrusted the task of redeeming His people
from slavery; rather, Hakadosh Boruch Hu in all His glory,
took it upon Himself to do this great act, demonstrating to us
the exalted quality of His nation, and how we must perceive
ourselves in relation to the other nations of the world.

 va aht ovk ujehu vzv asjk ragc
 /// ,hck va ,ct ,hck(d-ch ,una)

                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

/// ohrmn .rtn ofh,utcm ,t h,tmuv vzv ouhv omgc hf ,umnv ,t o,rnau(zh-ch ,una) 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

no matter how low a person - even a rasha - has sunk, there
is still a spark of G-dliness hidden inside of him, albeit
surrounded and covered by his "gr" - the evil and negative
actions, the inappropriate dress, the foul language and crude
behavior. But deep down, his insides are pure and holy. 
     The two "a«" that are found on the boxes of Tefillin, are
different. One contains three lines and one contains four.
This is to symbolize our roots. We, Bnei Yisroel, are all the
children of the three fathers (,uct) and four mothers (,uvnt)
who gave us our genes which bring us close to Hashem. 
     "uhbha ,t vvev" - Emphasize his “SHINS.” Look at where

   Shabbos Hagadol was so named, due to the great miracle
that occurred in Mitzrayim prior to our nation’s exodus. On
the 10th of Nisan, we were told to take a sheep and tie it to
the bedpost as a preparation to shecht it as a Korban Pesach.
The sheep was the deity of the Egyptians. Yet the Mitzriyim
didn’t harm any yid due to this extreme abuse of their god.
That was a nes that we recall each year. The Meforshim ask
why celebrate this nes on the Shabbos before Pesach and not
on its actual anniversary of the 10th of Nisan? 
    Perhaps we can suggest the following machshava: We
begin counting Sefiras Haomer ",cav ,rjnn", the day after
the first day of Pesach. Why is Pesach called Shabbos?
What is this obvious connection? Klal Yisroel was on the 49th
level of impurity, and not worthy of being redeemed.
Nevertheless, Hashem, in his infinite kindness, took us out of
there. Hence, the Yom Tov celebrates a “pro bono” gift, an
undeserved present from Above. Other Yamim Tovim are
referred to as t,,ks t,urg,ht, a hisorerus originating with us,
down on earth, in order to receive the hashpaos and effect of
the chag. Pesach, on the other hand, is an tkhgks t,urg,t, in
which those hashpaos originate with Hashem, as He
awakens us and lifts us up. Shabbos is also hnhheu hghce; set
and fixed in time. It is Hashem’s day. That is the connection
between Shabbos and Pesach. Our job after Pesach is to
count the days we are to be working on improving ourselves,
and to make each and every one of the days count! Maybe
this is why Chazal chose the Shabbos preceding Pesach to
remember the miracle, and not the 10th of Nisan as Shabbos
is, in essence, a prelude, of sorts, to Pesach. 
    Based on this, we can better understand a Gemara in
Megillah that states that when Haman was persuading
Achashveirosh to agree to annihilate the Yidden, he depicted
the Jews as lazy good for nothings, because they never work,
saying ouhv ,ca, ouhv jxp. Why Pesach and not Sukkos
which is even longer? Because, as we said above, Yidden
aren’t worthy of Hashem’s protection when they just utilize
the tkhgks t,urg,t without working themselves. That’s what
Pesach and Shabbos have in common. May we be zoche
once

he is coming from and not where he is right now. He has the
potential for greatness if you can look past his outer shell.
     Every person’s potential for greatness lies in the ability to
PASS-OVER another’s faults and mistakes. We all mess up
from time to time. We must pass-over our own mistakes and
move forward! Maybe this idea is the reason why we also
“passed through” the Red Sea on the last day of Pesach. So
that we can have “bookends” for both the first and last days.   
     May we be able to see the good in all of our children in all
situations, so that we can truly be free to serve Hashem with
love and joy. CHAG KOSHER V’SAMEACH!

once again to experience the Shabbos Hagadol-like nissim in
a greater light int ubhnhc curec ,tzv vbac. 

kusd aufrc utmh if hrjtu /// ktrahk u,jycv rnua lurc (p"av)
  Hashem promised Avraham Avinu that after the
enslavement of his descendants, they would leave Mitzrayim
with great riches. We say this posuk in the vsdv and again in
dayeinu, "obunn ,t ubk i,bu". The Yidden were told to “borrow”
the Mitzriyim’s possessions, never to return them. Why did
Hashem orchestrate this as a ruse, involving trickery and not
in a straightforward, more “kosher” manner?
    It’s been said in the name of the Vilna Gaon zt”l that this
was done, b’davka, vsn sdbf vsn. The day Pharaoh enticed
the Yidden into working for him, he perpetrated an elaborate
deception. He paid them and even worked himself. Afterwards,
he gave them no choice and it evolved into forced labor, with
no remuneration. Thus, the same way he tricked them, Hashem
reimbursed the Yidden by tricking their oppressors.
    On jxp ka hghca, after the xb of ;ux oh ,ghre, the Yidden
again struck it rich, and looted Mitzrayim by taking from the
ohv ,zhc! However, the posuk we lain on Yom Tov van gxhu,
Moshe had to forcibly instruct them to move on and stop
taking the wealth. Sefer Maasei Hashem asks: why were
they precluded from taking more? On the contrary! Let them
once again fulfill the promise of "kusd aufrc utmh if hrjtu"?
    There’s a beautiful elucidation from the iuhrpt rpx, which
leads us right into the next season of the year. He says that the
Yidden in Mitzrayim, pitiful slaves, had less understanding
and appreciation for spirituality. They needed riches to make
it exciting to become the wv og. After they observed myriad
nissim of yetzias mitzrayim and kriyas yam suf, having seen
the epitome of "uvubtu hke vz", they were expected to be
enthralled, not with the allure of money, but rather with the
metzius of being a Yid - Hashem’s child! Thus, Moshe
exhorted them to stop and leave. As we experience this unique
ubh,urhj inz, and relive the words /// ,utrk ost chhj rusu rus kfc"
"ohrmnn tmh tuv ukhtf, we should internalize this message of
"ktrah lngf hn". There’s nothing like being a Yid! 










































doesn’t know you, and we’ll close the file.”  
     R’ Yankel went down to the station and was met by an officer who told him that neither the original officer who called him
was there nor was the person who made the complaint. R’ Yankel told him the story and the officer told him not to worry.
“Just sign this statement, and you’re free to go.” R’ Yankel asked him to read it and the officer read, “I, the undersigned ....
hereby declare that I do not know the above-named family and that I have no complaint against them and therefore ....”
     “Wait a minute. That’s not true,” said R’ Yankel. “It’s not true? You yourself said you don’t even know these people.”
      R’ Yankel answered, “True, I don’t know them. But it’s not true that I have no complaints against them. Of course I do.
They’re destroying their children spiritually.” The police officer waved a hand dismissively. “Forget it. It’s just the standard text.”
       But R’ Yankel was insistent. “Then change it. Just write that I don’t know them.” The officer wrote it, R’ Yankel signed
it, and then the officer asked. “Tell me, Rabbi, why do you learn so much? Learn and learn and learn. All Bnei Brak is filled
with people learning from morning till night. What are you learning all that time? What are you learning so much?”
      “Tell me something,” R’ Yankel asked, “do you enjoy fine wine?” The officer smiled and nodded. 
    “What types are you familiar with?” The officer listed names of wines at a dizzying pace until R’ Yankel finally lifted a
hand. “Okay. That’s enough. I get the picture. What does wine taste like?”
     “Well, each one has a different taste.”
       “What’s the difference between them?”
     “Are you making fun of me?” the officer responded. “You have to taste them to understand.”
    “Aha,” R’ Yankel said. “About the Torah it says, ‘He brought me to the House of Wine’ (Shir HaShirim 2:4), and whoever
tastes it won’t want to leave. If this really interests you and you’re serious, come to an Arachim seminar next week. The Torah
you will learn there will be sweeter than the wine you drink. First go and then we’ll talk.” The officer said he’d think about it.
      Just a few short weeks later, R’ Yankel’s phone rang again. It was the police officer from the station calling to inform the
“learned” rabbi that he was learning Torah too and he even started to put on Tefillin! (Rav Yankel Galinsky by Feldheim.)
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    As Shalom was entering the camp, he was discovered by a guard, who detected something up his sleeve. He pulled out the
matzos and in a fit of anger snatched them away, threw them to the floor and trampled them with his thick leather boot. Then
he administered a beating that almost killed Shalom. He was literally a hair’s breadth away from dying when the guard got
distracted and walked away. This spared his life.
     With his remaining strength, Shalom collected the few remaining crumbs on the ground and put together barely a single
kezayis of matza. He staggered back to the barracks where Chaim’ke helped him lay down and regain his strength. But now, a
question arose: who should be given the opportunity to eat this kezayis? Chaim’ke claimed that the matza was his since he
was the one who introduced the idea. If not for Chaim’ke, they wouldn’t have any matza, let alone a kezayis.
     Shalom, on the other hand, claimed that he nearly sacrificed his life for this kezayis, and it surely belonged to him. The two
men discussed the matter intensely, until finally Shalom agreed to give the mitzvah to Chaim’ke - on two conditions: 1)
Chaim’ke must recite the entire Haggadah with him word for word. 2) Although he wouldn’t eat the matza, the sechar,
reward of the mitzvah, would be solely his. Chaim’ke didn’t hesitate and agreed to both conditions.
    That night, at their small makeshift seder, they sat down to recite the Haggadah. Many fellow inmates gathered alongside
to partake in the seder, although they wouldn’t have any matza to eat. Chaim’ke kept the agreement. He ate the kezayis of
matza while Shalom had the Haggadah dictated to him word for word. The next morning, as they were both laboring in the
camp, a Nazi walked by and overheard Chaim’ke singing some tunes of Hallel to himself. He walked over and shot Chaim’ke
on the spot. His dead body was removed and Shalom never heard about him ever again.
    Until last night, Shalom told his Rav, R’ Shlomo Yitzchok Unger. Out of nowhere, Chaim’ke suddenly appeared to him in
a dream, requesting that he relinquish the sechar of that mitzvah that they did in the barracks and how much it means to him in
the next world. “I understand that we had a deal,” said Cham’ke weeping as he spoke, “but I am begging you to allow me to
have the reward.” Shalom wanted to know what he should say.
    Hearing this question, R’ Unger said that this question should be brought to the Machnovka Rebbe, R’ Avraham
Yehoshua Heshel Twersky zt”l, a survivor himself. The Rebbe heard the shailah and replied that rightfully Shalom should
give the sechar to Chaim’ke. This puzzled Shalom. “Rightfully? I was the one that endangered my life for this!”
    The Rebbe replied, “The reason is since you given the opportunity to eat matza many more times over the years. Whereas
Chaim’ke, on the other hand, this was his final time fulfilling the mitzvah, therefore you should rightfully give it to him.”
     The Rebbe then instructed Shalom to head to the shul, open the Aron Kodesh, and recount the whole account. “After
recalling the incident in full, say that you grant Chaim’ke with the sechar of the mitzvah.” Shalom did as he was told.
    Recounting the episode in the shul caused him to awaken old emotions. He cried and weeped and by the time he got home,
he was exhausted from the effort and fell into a deep slumber. Suddenly, there was Chaim’ke in his dream. This time, his face
was face glowing with joy and he thanked Shalom immensely for giving him the reward of the mitzvah. After he awoke,
Shalom returned to the Rebbe, and reported the conclusion of the story.
     The Machnovka Rebbe was shaken by this story. He explained that what shocked him was not the fact that his solution
worked, rather it was an analogy he took from here. “This man had gone through the war. With all the yesurim he confronted
he definitely received a complete kapara for anything he needed. Yet, he is making a trip from the next world in order to beg
for the reward of one single mitzvah!”

 //// vcvt hkg ukdsu ihhv ,hc kt hbthcv(s-c ohrhav rha)
    The mitzvah of Arba Kosos, the four cups of wine that we drink at the seder, commemorate that we were once slaves in
Egypt and Hashem took us out and freed us. However, our Sages tell us, "vru,c exuga hn tkt ihruj ic lk iht" – true freedom is
only achieved through learning Torah. So in essence even if we drink wine, we are really commemorating the fact that
Hashem brought us out of Egypt in order to accept the Torah and become true free men.
     A story is told about the legendary Maggid, R’ Yankel Galinsky zt”l. After he immigrated to Eretz Yisroel he was very
involved in bringing youth closer to yiddishkeit. One day he received a strange phone call, out of the blue. “A complaint has
been filed against you here at the police station,” a police officer told him. R’ Yankel was taken aback. A complaint filed
against him with the police? What in the world was that all about? “Can it be a mistake?” he asked. 
    “It’s not a mistake. A family living in Yaffo claims that they sent their children to learn in a missionary school and you keep
pestering them all the time to take the kids out of there. They said you’re pressuring and harassing them.”
     R’ Yankel was truly sorry he didn’t have a share in the important mitzvah of saving Jewish children from spiritual
destruction, but he really didn’t know the family and was in no way connected with the matter. “I don’t know them,” he said
pleasantly to the police office. “I really have no idea what you’re talking about.”
     “Okay, then come down to the police station. We’ll ask the complainant to come too so that he can see for himself that he

 //// jxphu h,hh lhrms kf kufhhu h,hh ihpfhs kf ohrmns tgrtc tb,vct ukft hs thbg tnjk tv(jxp ka vsdv rsx)
      Shortly after the 1948 War of Independence, a few days before the holiday of Pesach, a young fellow was tragically
killed in Jerusalem in an artillery barrage launched by the Jordanian legion on the holy city of Jerusalem. His distraught
widow was left to look after her three young children alone.
     R’ Yehoshua Heschel Brim zt”l, the venerable Rosh Yeshivah of the Bohush Chassidus in Jerusalem, assumed
responsibility for the family’s welfare. He asked a talmid of his to come to the bereaved home on the night of Pesach to
conduct the seder for the widow and her young children. After Maariv, R’ Yehoshua Heschel walked from the shul to the
home of the family to ensure that the young fellow had arrived and that their needs were well taken care of.
    To his dismay, he saw that the bochur had failed to show up. After waiting a short while, he stood up, made Kiddush for the
family and proceeded to conduct a beautiful seder for them. To the widow’s joy, he shared with the children the story of the
Yetzias Mitzrayim and delighted them with a reenactment of the ten makkos.
     It was late at night when the children finally fell asleep around the seder table, at which point he left the widow’s home to
take care of his own family. He entered his home, greeted his family and began once again conducting the seder and fulfilling
the mitzvah of Sipur Yetzias Mitzrayim. His Rebbetzin and children, however, were agitated over his long absence and the
anxious and frustrating wait they had endured. After the meal, when emotions were calmer, he explained to them the reason
for his extended delay.
     His Rebbetzin, still troubled, remarked, “It was very nice that you performed such a mitzvah, but what about the family
waiting at home? Doesn’t chessed begin at home?”
     The Rosh Yeshivah sighed and responded by relating a story about a time, two years earlier, when he had visited the great
Chazon Ish zt”l, who exhorted him to find a suitable mate for a friend of his, an older bochur who had still not found his
bashert. R’ Yehoshua Heschel introduced his friend to a wonderful young girl from Tel Aviv and the two scheduled their
engagement party. To the delight of the young man, the Chazon Ish promised to attend the party.
     When R’ Yehoshua Heschel arrived at the Chazon Ish’s home to accompany him to the party, the elderly sage was sitting
with a young couple engaged in earnest conversation. The Rav continued to talk with this couple for over an hour while R’
Yehoshua Heschel fidgeted and agitated outside the room.
     Finally, the Chazon Ish concluded his discussion with the young couple and escorted them to the door. He explained to R’
Yehoshua Heschel as they left for the engagement party that the young couple with whom he had spent so much time were
Holocaust survivors who had married in a DP camp and just recently arrived in the Holy Land. They had very little money
and needed advice on how to establish themselves in business. They were about to open a haberdashery store and detailed to
the Chazon Ish each and every purchase that they were about to make to stock their new store.
     The Rav told R’ Yehoshua Heschel that he understood that he was keeping many people waiting by spending so much
time with the couple. But the many individuals at the party were equally responsible for this young couple’s welfare, he said.
By waiting patiently, they too were sharing in the mitzvah of ensuring the financial security of these two battered survivors
who were alone in the world.
     R’ Yehoshua Heschel explained to his family that upon entering the widow’s house and grasping the situation, he knew
that he had to take care of their needs by conducting their seder. It wasn’t his responsibility alone, he said, but rather the
shared responsibility of his family. By keeping their own seder on hold until the bereaved woman and her orphans were taken
care of, the entire family played an important role in bringing the joy of Yom Tov to the grieving family.

 /// onfa kg o,knac ,rrm o,rtan .njh ory uemc ,t ogv tahu(sk-ch ,una)
     The Rav of Chug Chasam Sofer, R’ Shlomo Yitzchok Unger zt”l, survived the holocaust and started his life anew in
Bnei Brak. He opened a shul and became a renowned posek. He had a unique talent of strengthening others; as most of the
misapallelim in his shul were likewise survivors, he worked hard to encourage them to continue on with life. 
    One day, a man we will call Shalom came to him with a question. He prefaced the question with a story that took place
during the war. The story goes as follows: With Shalom in the barracks was an inmate by the name of Chaim’ke. One day,
Chaim’ke informed him that Pesach is very soon and he figured out a way to bake matzos. Right outside the fence was a
wheat factory. Chaim’ke had noticed that a bag of wheat had ripped apart leaving kernels of wheat lying on the floor. If
Shalom could somehow get outside the fence, grab some kernels, grind them, bake them, and make matzos, they will have for
Pesach. Shalom wasn’t sure but after Chaim’ke pressed him, he agreed to the “mission.” Stealthily he made his way outside
the fence and managed to get a hold of a few kernels. Hurriedly, he ground them, made a dough and baked the dough on a
burning hot tray. The matza totaled two Kezaysim. This would suffice for him and Chaim’ke, with each eating one kezayis.
  


